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Abstract

Objective: Exergaming appears to be a promising tool to increase exercise capacity in patients with chronic heart failure (HF). Therefore, it is important to obtain more in-depth knowledge about preferences, attitudes, use, and abilities in regard to exergaming. The aim of this study was to describe the experiences of patients with HF when using an exergame platform at home.

Materials and Methods: A qualitative descriptive study using content analysis was conducted on interviews with 14 patients with HF (6 women, ages ranging between 56 and 81 years). The patients were recruited from three centers in Sweden included in a randomized controlled study. These patients had access to an exergame platform at home and were advised to exergame for 30 minutes per day.

Results: The analysis resulted in three categories describing patients’ experience of exergaming: (1) making exergaming work, (2) added value of exergaming, and (3) low appeal of exergaming.

Conclusion: This is the first study that explores how patients with HF experience using an exergame platform at home. The study provided important information on what aspects to discuss when initiating an exergame platform at home and following patients who may want to use an exergame platform at home. The results also revealed that this technology may be suitable for some patients, while others prefer other kinds of physical activity.
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Introduction

Being physically active is beneficial to patients with chronic cardiac disease and therefore finding novel rehabilitation options for patients with heart failure (HF) is important.1,2 In a meta-analysis of exercise training in patients with chronic HF, patients who were physically active on a daily basis were found to be less likely to be admitted to hospital,1 had a modest improvement in exercise capacity, and showed decreased all-cause mortality.2 Unfortunately, only 30% of patients were found to be adhering to their exercise recommendation after 3 years2 and this may limit the effect of exercise on clinical outcomes.3–5

It has been concluded that it is not enough for practitioners to simply tell patients to exercise, since adopting exercise adherence is a complex process for an individual, and is influenced by both internal (e.g., mental health) and external factors (e.g., social support).3,6 Alternative formats for exercise programs, which are better tailored to patients’ needs, are needed in cardiac patients.7 This is especially important for those not attracted by the choice of programs currently offered.8

One novel approach to increasing physical activity, exercise, and daily activities is to use exergames.9–12 Exergaming can be defined as playing a videogame using full body movement to control on-screen action, and it requires the player to expend a significantly greater amount of energy compared to resting levels.12 In older adults, playing exergames has been found to increase heart rate, oxygen uptake, and energy expenditure compared to resting, and may facilitate the promotion of light to moderate physical activity.12

One advantage of exergaming is that it provides an option for patients to engage in physical activity in their homes.

Until now, most studies on exergaming among adults have focused on individuals with neurological conditions, for
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example stroke, and multiple sclerosis. Despite the high prevalence of cardiac disease in the older population, there is only one pilot study on the effects of exergaming in patients with HF. In that study, our group found that, although exergaming did not increase the daily physical activity over time, exergaming might have the potential to increase exercise capacity in elderly patients with HF. Exergaming was found to be feasible and might be an option for cardiac rehabilitation in patients with HF.

To our knowledge, only three studies have examined the experiences of exergaming in adults from the patient’s perspective. One study reported experiences of exergaming in patients with multiple sclerosis. That study reported that exergaming helped patients to build confidence in abilities and to achieve goals related to engagement in leisure activities, and it also removed barriers associated with going to a gym to exercise. However, exergaming also induced initial reactions of intimidation and worries about falling, and feedback during game play reminded participants of their impairments.

Another study looked at the experiences of exergaming of older adults with depression. They found that some participants started out feeling very nervous about how they would perform in exergaming and whether they would be able to understand the technical aspects of exergaming. After learning to exergame, most participants reported that they were satisfied with their ability to play. They found games to be fun and varied and were challenged to do better when they saw progress.

The third study looked at the experiences of older adults with impaired balance. This study found that the participants enjoyed playing the exergames and they experienced the games as motivating. Since pilot data have shown that exergaming is a promising tool to increase exercise capacity in patients with HF, it is important to obtain more in-depth knowledge about the preferences, attitudes, use, and abilities of exergaming. Therefore, the aim of this study was to describe the experiences of patients with HF when using an exergame platform at home.

**Materials and Methods**

**Design**

A qualitative descriptive study using content analysis was conducted as part of an international multicenter project entitled the “HF-Wii study.” The main study is a randomized controlled trial (RCT) where patient recruitment is ongoing. The main study has a broad aim to test the concept of exergaming. For a broader perspective on the description of the experience in using an exergame platform, in this study interviews were conducted with a subgroup of patients in the HF-Wii study. The HF-Wii study has been approved by the Linköping Local Ethical Committee (DNR 2012/247-31). The trial is registered in clinicaltrial.gov, identifier: NCT01785121.

**Patients and recruitment**

The inclusion criteria for this qualitative study were as follows: being part of the intervention group of the HF-Wii study and had access to an exergame platform (Nintendo Wii™) at home. Further inclusion criteria were as follows: being diagnosed with HF of New York Heart Association (NYHA) class I–IV, being older than 18 years of age, and being in a stable condition. Exclusion criteria were as follows: documented problems with mobility, balance, or sight, severe cognitive dysfunction or other severe psychiatric illness, anticipated short-term survival, and difficulties understanding or reading the Swedish language. All patients provided informed consent before taking part in this qualitative study.

Patients were introduced to the exergame platform (Nintendo Wii) with the games Wii sports in an introductory session in the outpatient clinic in the hospital. Wii sports contain the games boxing, bowling, tennis, golf, and baseball. Thereafter, the exergame platform was installed at the patients’ home, where patients learned to move the remote control in a way similar to how these sports are played in real life. The patients were advised to exergame 30 minutes per day for 12 weeks.

Patients were recruited from three of the five Swedish research sites participating in the HF-Wii study. These three centers were the first centers that enrolled patients. Therefore, there were more eligible patients, who finished at least 6 months in the study, than the other centers in HF-Wii study.

A purposive sample of 14 patients was chosen to include sufficient variation to represent the group of patients with HF with access to an exergame platform in the RCT study (Nintendo Wii). The sampling was guided to reach variation regarding age, gender, severity of HF, educational level, marital status, and having grandchildren. Data on marital status, having grandchildren, and educational level were included since a previous pilot study showed that patients played longer than the median time if they were married, had a lower educational background, or had grandchildren. All 14 patients invited to the interview, agreed to participate.

**Data collection**

The study nurses at each site assisted in the sampling. Two research assistants conducted the interviews, one nurse who is experienced in care of the elderly and a medical student in her third year education. Both assistants received education in conducting interviews and were informed by the research staff in the HF-Wii study on the purpose of this study. The research assistants were not part of the HF-Wii study team, which we consider as a methodological strength.

The interviews were semi-structured and performed in the homes of the patients with HF or in a quiet room at the hospital, depending on the preference of the patient. With permission, the interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim for data analyses. Recording and transcribing interviews verbatim increase trustworthiness. Initially, an introduction question was asked: “Tell me about your experiences when using the game computer?” Subsequently, questions were asked about exergaming and various aspects of it, exploring preferences, attitudes, use, and abilities. Follow-up questions such as what do you mean by that, how did you feel about that, and could you give an example, were used in which the patients were asked to develop their descriptions. For the whole interview guide refer Table 1.

**Data analysis**

Qualitative content analysis based on an inductive approach was performed in several steps using the structure described by Elo and Kyngäs. Subcategories and categories were identified inductively. Three authors were nurses and
Results

The age of the patients ranged between 54 and 81 (mean age 70 years) and six women and eight men participated. Most patients were married or in a relationship (79%) and had grandchildren (79%). In this sample, three patients had finished primary school, seven had finished secondary school, and four had attained an education level higher than secondary school.

From the analysis of the 14 interviews, three categories describing patients’ experience in exergaming were identified: (1) making exergaming work, (2) added value of exergaming, and (3) low appeal of exergaming (Fig. 1).

Making exergaming work

This category includes how the patients with HF experienced that the introduction sessions were helpful in getting started. The feeling of obligation to the research team kept some of the patients exergaming for the first 12 weeks (intervention period). Also, setting goals, such as trying to gain a higher score every time they played, helped the patients to keep exergaming. They also described how they found their routines to include exergaming in daily life.

“Sometimes I thought it was good to do it (exergaming) right away in the morning. Later it went well any other time of the day … it was to put it (exergaming) in my daily routine somewhere. It was important to determine a time.” (Male, 70 years old)

Most patients aimed to exergame for half an hour, 5 days a week (as advised by the study coordinators). They said that there was a difference in the intensity between the five different games that were available in Wii Sports, namely baseball, bowling, tennis, boxing, and golf. The patients said that bowling was the least physically intensive game in the exergame platform, whereas tennis and boxing were experienced as physically intensive.

“Bowling was not particularly difficult when you started. Golf on the other hand could be a little troublesome. It was more difficult. In boxing you try to not get hit… You had to move your arms very much. So it was pretty tough actually.” (Male, 71 years old)

Exergaming needed a mental and/or physical effort to be successful and therefore tested their abilities in many different ways. Furthermore, knowing the sports in the game in real life helped patients to select a specific game to play. Sometimes they fantasized that they were playing the sport in the game for real outdoors.

“I fantasized I was out on the tennis track. When I lived in Spain for a while… I lived near a tennis court. And I heard people playing tennis … So I went there in my thoughts (during exergaming).” (Male, 70 years old)

Patients also described the virtual reality environment (e.g., the bowling alley or the tennis court) in the exergame platform as realistic. Many felt that the movements they made in playing the games were the same as those the avatar on the screen made.

Added value of exergaming

Patients with HF in the study said that exergaming was an activity that added value in terms of improvement of their

Table 1. Interview Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Tell me about your experiences when using the game computer?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you mean by that, how did you feel about that, could you give an example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Tell what you think of the different Wii sports games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How did you experience playing alone or with someone else?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How did you experience the virtual environment in the game computer?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describe how you experienced success/improvement in the games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How did you master the game computer?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What motivated you to play?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describe if you experience any problems in using the game computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describe if you have any bad experiences (like injuries) when playing on the game computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describe how you think playing on the computer influences your physical activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How do you think that the game can be improved?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describe how you will use the game computer in the future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Do you have other thought or opinions you want to express?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
physical and/or mental state. They enjoyed the exergaming, especially when they were diagnosed with or recovering from deterioration.

“It was probably useful at the beginning when I was at home using the game instead of going out for a walk alone. Because then I was a bit worried to go out and walk alone... with my heart in the beginning. But I have come to realize that it is not dangerous. Gaming is now a great addition to some other activities.” (Male, 71 years)

Patients thought it was cool to do exergaming and experienced it convenient to be able to use this exercise mode in their home. The Mii (free-form digital avatar) was seen as a fun addition to the exergame platform. In times of bad weather, exergaming was found to offer a possibility to be more active inside. Exergaming also increased physical fitness, and helped them to stay healthy.

Being able to exergame together was also seen as added value of exergaming. The patients exergamed together with their spouses, neighbors, friends, children, and grandchildren.

“They thought (the grandchildren) it was fun to beat the grandmother of course... I have always liked to play different stuff. We have always been a family that liked to play games. Of course it’s fun, better than to play alone.” (Female, 81 years old)

This category also describes how the patients with HF became more skilled and experienced in exergaming over time. The patients gave reasons for why they were interested in playing specific games offered by the platform and how they chose the games that suited them best. The patients found that exergaming was exciting to learn and was competitive. Patients challenged themselves and constantly wanted to improve their skills.

“It was tennis I preferred. I have got a little competitive spirit too, and try to win as much as possible. It was also a challenge all the time... In terms of winning every day... Playing games and setting a new record every time. It was a challenge to constantly improve yourself, to get better and gain better results.” (Female, 65 years old)

Low appeal of exergaming

This category refers to the reasons why some patients with HF did not connect with the exergame platform and
considers why they did not feel that exergaming was suited to them. Some described feeling too tired as a reason for not wanting to exergame. The category also includes that some patients experienced exergaming as boring and they could not stand doing it daily.

“Boring! To stand and play like this in front of a computer... I think it is useless, therefore, even if you try to perform and do things better than last time, it is very boring.” (Female, 81 years old)

Some patients also experienced that exergaming gave too little fitness and did not give enough physical movement to add to health. Exergaming did not appeal to those who wanted to be active in groups instead of exergaming alone.

“I’m probably more a group person than I am an ‘alone’ person. I do not like it that much to be alone. I’m alone almost all the time and physical things are more fun to do with someone. It is much more fun if you have someone to talk to” (Male, 72 years old)

The patients were especially adherent to the exercise routine in the beginning of the study, but exergamed less over time. Some patients played more sporadically, and some even stopped exergaming. Other things that took time away from exergaming (e.g., family obligations and holidays) was the most common explanation for why patients did not exergame.

Discussion

Although previously shown that exergaming has the potential to increase exercise capacity and physical activity, this is the first study to explore the experiences of patients with HF of using an exergame platform at home. The results provide insight into what makes exergaming work and into the added value of exergaming. It also provides important information on what aspects to discuss when initiating and supporting long-term maintenance for patients who may want to use an exergame at home to increase their exercise capacity and daily physical activity.

The experiences of exergaming can be summarized in three categories: (1) making exergaming work, (2) added value of exergaming, and (3) low appeal of exergaming.

Making routines to increase adherence is important for increasing the time being physically active with exergaming and for adopting exergaming in daily life. From studies in rehabilitation it is known that it can be helpful to use goal setting, graphic feedback, problem-solving support, peer teaching, skills mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, social persuasion, and motivational interviewing to help patients to stay active. Goal setting and getting feedback were specifically mentioned in our study.

As previously described in a pilot study with exergaming in patients with HF and in other studies including interventions to increase physical activity in patients with HF, adherence often decreases over time. The current qualitative data describe that the adherence in the HF-Wii study was high since the patients in the study felt obligated to the research team.

Our study also revealed that although exergaming was experienced as fun and as having added value, still other activities, for example work and family obligations, were prioritized and took time away from exergaming. These competing activities were also described in previous studies and they included being tired from work, exercise, and other activities each. It is important to realize that patients with HF have a lot more to do in their life than being physically active, and the things that take time away from being physically active should be discussed before rehabilitation. In research including exergaming in older adults, it was found that good familiarization with an exergame platform is important which is also supported by our findings. The introduction and installation session were experienced as helpful to get started in exergaming.

The results show that the choice of exergame depended partly on the popularity of these specific sports in the country where the research took place. In our case, baseball is not a national sport in Sweden and therefore many of the study patients did not know the rules of this sport and therefore did not prefer to play baseball. To increase the suitability and attractions of exergaming, the sports in exergaming should be adapted to the specific country where the intervention takes place, or patients should be given additional education about the sports that are not popular or well known in that country.

Our results also show that experiencing added value of exergaming is important to consider. The patient with HF in our study experienced enjoyment during exergaming and thought the virtual environment was realistic. The enjoyment during exergaming was also found in a former review including exergaming in older adults.

An interesting reflection can be made on the influence of weather in relation to physical activity. In general, bad weather is described as being a barrier to physical activity, since too much rain, strong wind, snow, or hot temperatures make it difficult and even dangerous to exercise outdoors. However, we found that as regards the specific activity in our study (exergaming), bad weather was experienced as a motivator, and therefore exergaming could be a great asset to patients with HF who are not active due to bad weather. Increasing physical fitness is important in patients with HF and most of the patients in this study experienced an increase of physical fitness.

Our patients also described that the possibility to exergame with others added enjoyment to the activity. In this study, we did not specifically instruct patient to play with others, but they were allowed to do so. From former research it is known that that elderly who exergame with family felt more connected with their family members, especially their grandchildren. Future research is needed to study the possibilities to include significant others from the beginning of an intervention with exergaming to increase enjoyment and adherence for the patients who want to play with others. For patients who want to be physically active in groups, possibilities should be explored to do exergaming in a group, for example a Wii bowling competition, or other rehabilitation activities to be physically active in groups should be offered.

From this study, we once again were reminded that for exergaming the “one size fits all” approach does not work. In the category “low appeal of exergaming” some patients said that exergaming was not a good option for them, suggesting that rehabilitation for patients with HF should be tailored to individual preferences and capabilities. It would be good to screen patients on the possibilities of adapting exergaming in daily life. With regard to tailoring an activity
to specific capacities, the different sports patients could choose in exergaming showed to be able to do this to some extent. Some patients felt that exergaming challenged them to perform on a sufficient level, while others found that exergaming did not give them enough fitness. As seen in research on multiple sclerosis and exergaming, the exergame platform used in this study was limited in its customizability to accommodate various fitness and functional levels. To further improve options for tailoring, future exergames should include a wider range of different fitness and functional levels.

Limitations

This is a multicenter study in Sweden, which implies that the experiences of patients with HF in other countries may be different due to differences in, for example, healthcare systems and culture. Although the confirmability of the study was strengthened by the fact that some of our findings were confirmed by previous studies on experiences in physical activity, further work is being planned by the authors to also collect data on the experiences of exergaming in international sites included in the HF-Wii study. Efforts were made to ensure variation in the patients with HF in terms of age, gender, and NYHA classification. Although such efforts were made to ensure variation, there were no patients included in the study with NYHA I and VI were missing. An explanation is that this study reported on patients with HF living at home who were able to exergame. Therefore, these results may neither transfer to those patients with a decreased left ventricular function, but no symptoms of HF, nor to the more vulnerable and severely ill patients. Also, the mean age of patients was 70. It is possible, that perceptions of younger or oldest old patients with HF on exergaming are somewhat different.

Conclusion

This is the first study that explores how stable patients with mild to moderate HF experienced using an exergame platform at home. The patients described the challenges in making exergaming work, including how they got started, the competing attention from other activities, factors influencing adherence to the exercise recommendation, and goal setting. When they became more skilled in exergaming, they also experienced development in terms of how they selected the games, the challenges and competition, and selecting different levels of intensity and complexity in the games. The results also revealed that this technology might be suitable for some patients while others prefer other kinds of physical activity.
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